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QUEEN MUM’S MUSINGS
BMW RIDERS NO MORE!

(The comments contained in this article are
the views of the author & probably don’t reflect the views of the club membership as a
whole.)
I don’t think that I have ever started an
article with a disclaimer before, but this was
going to be a completely different article. It
was supposed to be called, “So Much To Do,
So Little Time”. I was going to write about
the joys of having so many places to ride and
not enough weekends OR vacation time OR
money. (Those of you who are retired need
only worry about the last item.) However, all
that changed this week when I received a call
from a fellow rider. Actually, it started about
a month ago when I got a CD in the mail
from Ray Zimmerman at BMW MOA. It concerned new rules for BMW clubs use of logos
as handed down from BMW AG so they can
“protect the roundel and the ‘BMW’ word
mark worldwide.”
It seems a little silly to have to protect
your logo from the very people who buy your
product. We are motorcyclists who prefer the
German engineering of BMW machines. I
would hazard to guess that many own more
than one BMW bike. We gather together and
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JULY MEETING INFO

The July meeting of the Four Winds BMW
Riders will be held on Sat., July 18th,
2009 at the home of Tony Capriotti, 1857
Outlook Drive, Verona, PA, 15147 from
2–5PM. A covered dish meal is planned.
Those with last names beginning with AI, please bring side dishes or appetizers;
last names beginning J-Z, please bring
desserts. Hamburgers, hot dogs, and beverages will be provided.
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PUBLICATION INFO
The Four Winds BMW Riders
Newsletter is published for
members’ use. Articles’ and
pictures’ copyrights are held by
their authors. Author’s permission should be obtained before
any form of republication.
Editor: Ralph Meyer
Deadline: Articles submitted must
be received by the editor no
later than 6:00 PM on the
Tuesday after the club meeting of the month preceding the
month of publication (e.g., Aug
Rally: Aug 14-16; Sept. issue
deadline: Tues., Aug 18th).
Articles/Info rec’d after deadline go in next month’s newsletter.
Submission information:
E-mail submissions: Send as attachments with “4 Winds Newsletter Article” in the e-mail
‘Subject’ line to:
<meyer@zoominternet.net>
Articles on Disk Media mail to:
Ralph Meyer, Editor
4 Winds Newsletter
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720
Submission formats:
Articles: Send as plain text with
headings and hdg depth defined,
or in Word Processor (e.g., MS
Word) format. Save trees: avoid
paper if you can.
Pictures and graphics: Submit in
JPEG or TIFF format with
clearly marked locations in the
article.
Long articles may be split between
issues.
National Club Affiliations: Four
Winds BMW Riders is chartered club #6 of the BMWMOA
and chartered club #76 of the
BMWRA
Newsletters in color PDF format
are at the Four Winds Site,
www.4windsbmw.org . Download a free Adobe PDF reader
by clicking the ‘Get Adobe
Reader’
button
at
www.adobe.com and following
the directions thereafter provided.
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MEETING SCHEDULE 2009
Mark the dates on your calendars,
but remember...
All meetings are on the 3rd Saturday of the Month; sites are tentative. Please check the web site
and newsletter for changes and
updates.
July 18, 2009 — Tony Capriotti’s,
Penn Hills
August 14-16, 2009 — Noon, Friday,
August 14 to Noon, Sunday, August
16
43rd Annual Four Winds Rally
at Redbank Community Park,
New Bethlehem, PA!
September 19, 2009 — Leo and Holly
Stanton’s
October 17, 2009 — Uno’s Pizza,
Cranberry
November 21, 2009 — TBA
December, 2009 — No Monthly Meeting
January, 2010 — Annual Banquet

walk around for hours looking at each other’s
bikes. We take any opportunity to talk about
them, even to strangers...on “other” bikes.
We take care of them so they become vintage
bikes.
Anyway, looking over the specs provided
to me, it soon became apparent that the logo
changes that were painstakingly made a mere
two or three years ago were no longer acceptable to the powers that be. As it was explained to me, we must not only change the
logo, we must also take BMW out of our club
name & out of our website name. So, now
we will have to be the Four Winds Riders on
everything but the accepted logo???
As I look at the RA site’s list of chartered club’s, out of about 140 listings, 94 have
“BMW” in their club’s name. And think
about clubs such as BMWBMW, YBMW,
BMWMOA! Think of the items that were
purchased in bulk so that small clubs could
save a few bucks that will now have an unacceptable logo. What a nightmare! We are
BMW motorcycle clubs! The Four Winds
BMW Riders has held 42 consecutive rallies! We have been holding meetings for
BMW enthusiasts for longer than that. We
predate both the MOA & the RA as a BMW
motorcycle club. It’s hard not to take it personally.
If that were not enough, our national
clubs, the MOA & RA, will have the pleasant job of policing the local clubs to make

JULY ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun, July 5 — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM
Sat, July 11 — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd,
9:00 AM
Sun, July 19 — South at King's,
3049 Washington Pike, off Exit
54, I-79, Bridgeville, 10:00
AM
Sat, July 25 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

sure that all the logos meet the new requirements by the end of 2010. Apparently, those
rogue clubs who don’t make the appropriate
changes will lose their charter. What an innovative way to protect BMW AG from the
very people who love their machines!
I hope that someone comes forth and tells
me that I have been misinformed. I will be in
attendance at the RA’s Q&A session at the
rally in Canaan Valley trying to gather more
information. They will be discussing several
items, the logo changes being the last on the

AUG. ONGOING EVENTS
Breakfast Rides, et al.:
These rides are free-form. Those
attending decide what they
want to do and where, if anywhere, they want to ride. If you
just want to show up in the car
and have breakfast with fellow
motorcyclists, that’s fine too.

COME! EAT! CHAT! RIDE!
Ride Schedule — Month:
Sun, Aug 2 — North at King’s, I79 & Rt 910/VIP Dr., 10:00
AM
Sat, Aug 8 — West at Bob Evans,
Rt 60 & Campbell’s Run Rd,
9:00 AM
Sun, Aug 16 — South at King's,
3049 Washington Pike, off Exit
54, I-79, Bridgeville, 10:00
AM
Sat, Aug 22 — East at Dick’s, Rt
22
Westbound
Side,
Monroeville, 9:00 AM
If you’re going to a breakfast
ride, you might want to notify others: It’s not necessary,
but it’d be nice to let others
know you’re going to a particular Breakfast Ride by putting
a notice on the 4-Winds Site
Message Board’s Breakfast
Ride section saying so. That’ll
help save a rider from discovering too late that no one else
is going that day. The Breakfast Ride’s URL is: http://
www.4windsbmw.org/forum/
viewforum.php?f=9 . Be sure
to erase your post after the ride
if you can so the board doesn’t
get cluttered.

agenda. I have info from a reliable source
that if the session runs overtime, we may
move to the beer tent!
In the meantime, please make plans to
attend the 43rd annual Four Winds BMW
Riders’ rally in New Bethlehem, Aug. 14 16, 2009. There may be some good deals on
items with the “old” logo.

FOUR WINDS BMW RIDERS
JUNE 20, 2009
MEETING MINUTES
Location:
Board Attendance:
Pears,

Black Forest Restaurant Und Bier Haus, Parker, PA
Nancy Barrett, Ed Syphan, Joann Barr, Patrick Barrett, Diane

Ed Syphan led the President’s ride which met at the Exxon in Zelienople. The Black Forest
restaurant opened two hours early for our meeting, and a dozen people who showed up,
after a stormy night and rainy morning.
New Business: Congratulations to Mr. Tom Primke who officially became a U.S. Citizen
this week!
Rally: T-shirts are finalized. Remember to bring old ones to sell left from last year. M&S
Meats is secured for caterer; port-o-pots, award plaques and pins have been ordered.
The B&B in West Virginia has again graciously donated a gift certificate which will be
the grand prize.
Mandated Logo Changes: Nancy is learning about the BMW National’s plan to standardize the local clubs names and protect their ownership of the “BMW” name and the
roundel logo. We may have to change our club logo and website address. Watch for her
article on this subject.
Door Prize: Tom Primke won the door prize, which was a free lunch.
Next Meeting: Will be held July 18, at Tony Capriotti’s home.

Respectfully Submitted,
Diane Pears
Recording Secretary

SEE YOU ON THE ROAD,
NANCY
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FROM OUR
CLEVELAND CORRESPONDENT
EURO RALLY VS THE MANCATION
By: NE OH Correspondent Rick Gzesh
This past March, an email was received from Mr. Poremski inviting
me to join him in his plans to attend the European Riders Rally
hosted by the Nashville, TN BMW Club, but held just across the
state line in Burkesville, KY the weekend of May 15-17. But there
was more, we would be leaving a couple of days early so that we
could spend a couple of nights in Hungry Mother State Park near
Marion, VA so that we could ride the fantastic roads that surround
that area. I gave Don an affirmative that I would like to attend. But,
just a couple of weeks later I received a similar invitation to join Dan
Weaver’s Mancation to the ADVrider.com Eastern Rendezvous in
TN. Damn, that sounds like a lot of fun. I am quite active on the
ADVrider forums and have many friends over there, but fair is fair,
and Don asked me first so I respectfully declined Dan’s invitation
and made my plans to join Don and the boys for 5 days of twisties.
The plan was to meet at Don’s for breakfast on the morning of
May 13th for an early start. Also meeting at Don’s was Ed Syphan
on his FJ1100 and Don’s nephew Matt and his girlfriend Stefanie
riding 2 up on a Kawasaki Eliminator with some creative gear packing. Don would be riding his R80 RT and I was on my trusty 1150
GS. Leaving separately from the Pittsburgh area was Ed Tatters on
his Ninja bike, his friend Steve from Cumberland, MD on another
1150 GS, Trent Dennison riding 2 up with his lady friend on Ralphs
recently traded R1200RT that Trent had just purchased days earlier
from Lee in Wexford and, last but not least, Trent’s friend, Tom, on
a Bandit 1200S. We had plans to meet at our reserved cabin in
Hungry Mother State Park for dinner, but first we had 500 miles to
negotiate. And they promised not to be easy miles as there would be
very little slabbing on this trip.
For the first 50 miles or so we did take it easy by slabbing it
down Interstate 77 to Interstate 70, and then it became 2 lanes all the
way. We made our way to Route 800 which took us to the banks of
the Ohio River at Fly, OH. The only way across the river at that
point is to take the ferry, which we did for a reasonable $3. It is one
of the few active public ferries in the region and I always get a kick
out of that boat ride. A short jaunt down WV 2 brought us to our
southern route destination, the northern end of WV Rt 16 in St. Marys.

The plan was to ride Route 16 south along with its hundreds and
hundreds of twisties all the way down to the VA border where WV
16 meets up with VA 16 for even more twisties. The plan did not
disappoint, but riding twisties is not the way to make time, and by
the time we crossed over into VA, dusk was approaching and we still
had 50-60 miles to go. Did I mention that I was getting quite hungry
by then and like many a man, I get grumpy when I get hungry! It did
not help that Don found it necessary to introduce himself to the local
authorities just as we entered Tazewell, VA, which set us back another 30 minutes or so.
We finally arrived at our cabin very tired and hungry around 8:45
only to discover that the Pittsburgh Boys had already left for dinner,
apparently too hungry to wait for us. We rode into town and found
them at the Chinese Buffet just as they were closing. At that point I
was pretty much ready to eat ANYTHING and spotted a Subway
across the parking lot and, as the others were discussing where to go
to eat, I went to eat at Subway. A chicken sub later, I was feeling
much more sociable again and found my way back to our cabin. We
built a nice fire in the outdoor fireplace and, after a shower, drink,
and a few laughs; my comrades had nearly forgotten my grumpiness
from earlier in the evening.
The next day, Mr. Tatters had a 300+ mile ride planned for us. I
should not have to tell you that it included more twisties...lots more!
I wish I could tell you which roads we were on, but I was in follow
mode and follow I did. I do know that I saw the signs for entering
and leaving VA, TN, and NC...a couple of times! Where were we,
Ed? On our way back into town we happened across a group of bikes
headed in the opposite direction. Wait a second. I think I know
those bikes. Could it be the Mancation Men? Later that evening it
was confirmed while we dined at a local Mexican Restaurant when
Sean Barrett and George Blackham IV stopped in having seen our
bikes parked out front. It turned out that they were staying at a motel
just down the street. Big Ed and I stopped by to kick tires in their
Motel parking lot before heading back to our cabin in the woods for
more adult beverages and a nice camp fire.
Overnight we had our first rain of the trip, but who cares if it
rains while you sleep as long as it is dry in the morning. During
breakfast at a diner right across from the Mancation Motel, several
of the Mancaters stopped in to dine with us and to shoot the breeze
before heading out on our separate voyages. Don had an adventure
(or should I say adventurous) plan for us to hit a riding area just west
of Knoxville, TN called the Devils Triangle while on our way to
Burkesville, KY. That is, if you can call a 150 mile detour, “on the
way”. I sheepishly suggested that we might want to slab part of the
way over so that we could get to the rally before dark and my grumpy
pre dinner hour. I was firmly told in no uncertain terms that we are
Continued on page 6

On the Net...

Have you found a neat location on the Internet? Send the URL in with a brief description of what
it’s about to the editor and we’ll post it here for the benefit of your fellow riders...
Note: copy or type the underlined link into your browser’s URL textbox and hit ‘Go’ or ‘Enter’ to go there.
Our Four Winds Site, what else??? http://www.4windsbmw.org . And always remember never to forget, you can get this and
past color copies of the Newsletter in PDF format there! Check it out if you haven’t already done so.
From Ed Syphan: On the Road to Germany http://videos.howstuffworks.com/discovery-turbo/33655-twist-the-throttleon-the-road-to-germany-video.htm
A site with information and tips on Motorcycle Road Riding safety: http://mcroadsafety.com/
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RIDEOUTS
CLUB RIDES IN 2009

Cajun Festival at Campbell Pottery in Edinboro? Enjoy spicy food and spicy music as well as beautiful hand blown glassware.
Wright Patterson Air Museum in Dayton--Tentative: Sept. 12-13. We will be returning to the nation's largest indoor aviation
museum. This will depart on Sat. and return on Sun.
Cass Scenic Railroad in WV? This is another over nighter. Take the turn of the century train to the top of the second highest point
in the beautiful Mountaineer State.
Warther Museum in So. OH? This museum contains large scale locomotive models made from ebony and ivory.
Denny's Pub in Clearfield? Home of the giant burgers. The giant burgers are legendary. Are you up to one?
Vice President's Ride to Clem's new location? Well you know if I have anything to say about destinations, the year won't be
complete without at least one trip to Clem's BBQ. Nancy can have her President's Ride, but I'm headed for Clem's.
'Hunt For' wierd stuff along the highway any time and photograph it, you, and your bike. Take your camera when you ride.
If you see something strange, wierd, or a notable oddity (NO, a shot of our eminent V.P., the Phamous Syphoon, pedaling a
bicycle does NOT count!), take a picture of it with you and (we hope) your bike (if you can get the bike in the picture) in it and
bring it to the Annual Banquet. A fine prize for the best shot according to a set of board appointed honorable judges will be
given to the photographer/rider at the 2010 January Banquet.
As you can see, we have some dates set, but never fear, we're working on the others. Your input is welcomed. If you have ideas for
a ride, let me know. If you don't feel confident about leading a ride, no problem. We can help you, or you can just go along for
the ride. I have already got suggestions from John Bauerlein and John Rolin. Spring’s here, let's be ready!

SYPHOON

Here're some other possibilities of places to ride to to see something:
The Horseshoe Curve National Monument & The Altoona Railroaders’ Memorial Museum
The Washington Trolley-car Museum
The Tour-Ed Coal Mine near Tarentum
Since we have decided to scrap the Nova Scotia trip because of time and money, we want to head south into the Smoky Mountains
and the Motorcycle Playground. No real plans. Dave Thomas Ph. 724-733-4609 davet412@comcast.net

FOR SALE
Please note: If you sell your item, please notify the newsletter editor so it can be removed from this list.
1993 BMW R100R, Mileage: 40,000, Color: Classic Black, BMW Hard Bags, New Tires and Battery, Extra: BMW custom side
stand, Excellent condition, Price: $4,800.00. The motorcycle is in Pittsburgh, Contact Gary Smith in Florida (772-237-4119).
1975 R75/6 for sale -- New paint, dual plugged and electronic ignition, NEW carbs!.. Looks and (RAN) excellent, but it has been
in storage for 5 years. My son has been in Iraq for a long time and now he wants me to sell it. Will need battery, carb clean,
fluids changed and some tinkering with the throttle, which is sticky. Neutral light doesn’t work. Has new leather corbin seat
and original and a new parrabellum windshield. Will entertain offers over $2,000, otherwise I will part it out on eBay Mitch
Kehn j.kehn@verizon.net
2004 R1150RT, Silver, for sale -- Loaded! 7000 miles; twin spark. Asking $9500 OBO, Dr. Guy Skelly, Ph.: 724-872-4215.
R1150RT/R1200RT STUFF for sale:...1) stock Radio hardware & antenna, 2) tank bag "needs work" 3) trunk box with liner,
also "needs work" (lock to go with your bike’s key?) 4) bag liners for stock side bags, all 4 items fit a 2003 R1150RT. I also
have a tank bag off of a 2006 R1200RT. Call Walt at 412-922-0570 or e-mail wbhalaja@msn.com and we can haggle on price!
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Continued from page 4

NOT INTERSTATE RIDERS! So 2 lanes it was as we snaked north
to go south and west. When we were still a couple of hours from the
Triangle at a gas stop, Ed Syphan, Trent and myself decided to forgo
the Devil’s Triangle and just continue on some very nice roads to
Burkesville. We hit a small rain storm with only 10-15 miles to go,
but we were already dry by the time we arrived at the rally around
5:00, just in time to pitch my tent and go to town with Ed for dinner
before my empty belly grumpiness could interfere with my interpersonal relationships again. As we left for dinner, there still was no
sign of Don and his Devil’s Triangle Crew.
A nice dinner in town followed at which we met a nice local
couple on a Harley Sportster who told us about the area and how
Burkesville really looks forward to this annual pilgrimage of bikes.
We ran into them a couple of more times during the rally as they
were sporting rally armbands just like us. Back at rally central, I ran
into a couple of my BMWMOC friends and just as I was fixing my
first drink of the evening, Don and the boys finally showed up, tired
and hungry, just as I presumed they would be after undertaking yet
another 450+ mile 2 lane twisty day. Ed S., Trent, and I were mere
wimps by comparison having only ridden 300+ hard miles that same
day. From their description of the Triangle however, I kind of wished
I had loaded up on power bars and went with them. But I will be
back down in that area twice more this riding season, so I should
have that opportunity.
Saturday, Big Ed and Don had another ride planned for us. During their Triangle Adventure, they met a fellow on another GS who
told them about TN 85 and that it was a must ride. So we plotted a
course and off we went with my BMWMOC friends tagging along
for the fun. Route 85 wasn’t that hard to find, but it was hard to ride
even by my GS standards where I will ride just about anything. The
road was twisty, narrow, dirty and really bumpy from asphalt patches
on top of asphalt patches. The patchwork made reading the road
difficult as it was impossible to determine what was loose and what
was not. And then there were the switchbacks! The tightest
switchbacks I have ever encountered. These were not your nice
rounded 20-30 MPH 2nd gear switchbacks but very tight first gear
10-15 mph switchbacks and there were a lot of them making for a
very demanding and tiring ride. When we finally emerged thankfully unscathed, Ed S. and I as well as my MOC buddies took the bycomparison “easy” route back, while the diehards rode 85 in reverse.
My hat is off to you guys, especially Matt and Stephanie riding 2 up
on that Eliminator. That took some courage! After a stop for some
local BarBQ, we hit a short rain shower on our way back to the rally,
but once again we were dry by the time we arrived.
Saturday night we dined on our Rally steak dinner and listened
to the live music that was provided for our entertainment by the rally
staff. Another evening rain shower dampened the rally grounds, but
not our spirits, as we planned our route home. My MOC friends
were going to make a bee line home hitting the slab at the first opportunity. Don and the boys were going to play along the way and
that is what I wanted to do. But the next morning I woke with the
beginning of a serious sinus headache. I have been plagued with bad
allergies and sinus issues since my youth and am usually prepared
with some meds which I promptly took. Due to this turn of events, I
decided to slab it home with my Cleveland friends. My meds hadn’t
kicked in yet as we departed and I found myself having a tough time
focusing on my riding. It didn’t help that I was yawning almost
continuously even though I thought I had had a decent nights sleep.
It became so bad that I knew I had to stop for a rest, but I was at the
back of the pack and did not want to abort without telling someone
first. I finally caught up to one of the guys at a traffic light in a small
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town, and told him I had to pull over and rest. I urged him to continue, telling him if I didn’t improve, I would just get a room. He felt
comfortable with that and hit the road to catch up to the others. I put
my bike up on the center stand, climbed up onto the saddle, leaned
back against my camping gear which made a nice back rest, closed
my eyes and listened to the tunes in my helmet from my iPod. Before I knew it 45 minutes had passed and my headache was subsiding. I cautiously hit the road, telling myself if I started yawning
again I would find a room. Fortunately, I was rejuvenated enough
that I did not need to look for that room. In fact I felt so good,
especially after my lunch stop, that I explored some 2 lane roads
through the rest of Kentucky where I caught another Ferry across the
Ohio River, but this time at Augusta, KY, where I shared the Ferry
with a group of lady cruiser riders who were quite impressed with
my big GS and the distance I had yet to go. I continued exploring
more 2 lane roads as I plotted a course that would steer me clear of
Columbus traffic and other towns that could slow my progress. I
finally made it to my new home city of Euclid around 8:45 PM almost 13 hours after I had departed Burkeville, but I still needed to do
one more thing....find some dinner as my empty belly crankiness
was getting geared up again. A quick stop at the local Chinese take
out took care of that and all was right with the world again.
My 5 day riding total was almost 1800 miles. I estimate that only
about 150-200 of those miles were on the slab leaving me with a
twisty diet that quenched my riding thirst, at least until my next trip.

RICK

NORTH BREAKFAST RIDE
SUN-7/JUN/2009 10:00 HOURS

It was a beautiful sunny day, cool in the morning and warming up
later. What better time for some good King’s comestibles and fine
BMW Camaraderie? 9 of us thought so, and with Ron “Reddy K”
Latkovic (when he’s not riding he’s keeping the volts coming with
Duquesne Light) having again done the fine job of lining up the front
room at the North Breakfast Ride King’s on VIP Drive, John Allen,
Jack Bramcamp, Walt Halaja, Ron Latkovic, Ron Kranz, Ralph Meyer,
Tom Sandretto, Ed Tatters, and Paul White all arrived in good order
and proceeded, as per usual, to enjoy the fine breakfasts the King’s

chefs
produced. That,
along
with
sharing tales of
the road, the
rallies—past
and upcoming,
and other motorcycling
items of benefit
made for an enjoyable breakfast.
Noone said
anything about riding but once out in the sun and fresh air, several of
us decided to visit
the motorcycle
gear store over on
Rte 8 on the
Southbound lane
side in the strip
mall just North of
the Allison Park
Home
Depot.
Jack, Paul, Ron L.,
Tom, Ed, Walt and
I therefore headed
off East on 910
with the intention of hitting 8 and going south to the place to give it
a good ogle, and maybe, buy something, should it strike our fancy.
I’d been
by that strip
mall countless
times,
and
never realized
the Motorcycle
Store
was
there.
Neat. The
place doesn’t
look that big
from the outside, but it’s
humoungous
inside, carrying all sorts of things for Motorcyclists: helmets, riding
togs, gloves, mechanical needs such as oil, filters, and what-not, along
with several different kinds of bike lifts (It’s a lot easier changing oil
with the bike at belt level than on the floor!). Moreover, in the
parking lot out front, they have parking spaces marked especially for
motorcycles to keep the cages at bay. Nice! We hung around there
for awhile after giving everything in the place a good look over. And
just to keep ‘em from throwing us out, a couple of us bought some
things we needed. I think the only thing they don’t carry are motorcycles themselves. Even found sets of ‘Tar Arns’ as Aerostich is
pleased to call ‘em, for a lot less that Aerostich wants for theirs—
and with no shipping charges either (though being in Allegheny
County they do have to nick you for the county’s good ol’ 7% sales
tax). After a good half to three-quarters of an hour in the place we
returned to the bikes and headed home.
When we left King’s, I think Ron Kranz was maybe just heading

home, and I thought I heard John say something that sounded like
“Wheeling” and “West Virginia,” or maybe it was “wheeling IN West
Virginia” on his way home. That would have been a great ride too!
In any event we had another delightful time. Thanks again to
“Reddy K” for lining up the front Room at King’s for us! When we
ride again, we’ll see you down the road!...

RALPH

Thanks to our ‘Roving Photographers,’ Walt Halaja for the outside
picture, and Ron Latkovic for the inside pictures!

BUBBLE OF IGNORANCE
By our Ohio Correspondent, Don Poremski
The title for this story was a committee selection by the majority of
the riders partaking of it. Explanation will follow, but for an author
whose eyebrow hairs have fallen prey to “Andy Rooney Syndrome”
(for which I’m sure we’ll begin to see TV advertising on how to
control it) it’s difficult to be naïve and sage simultaneously.
The trip date was set in stone so the weather was something that
would be dealt with by use of appropriate gear. Even with dire forecasts pummeling from every medium, the start date dawned dry, at
least for the Ohio contingent. The end of day one’s journey would be
a favorite for this “Easter Ride:” Hungry Mother State Park (HMSP)
near Marion VA. It just so happens that HMSP is on Rt. 16 which,
for us, started at St. Marys, WV. The road is used as a way of dusting
off riding skills dormant from the winter season, and it still is much
more technical than anything nearby for either the “buckeyes” or the
“keystoners”.
Getting to St. Marys meant a little of this and a little of that, but
we wound up on Rt. 800 until our front tires got wet in the Ohio
River. Fortunately, there’s a ferry right there at Fly, OH to transport
machines and riders to the WV side in Sistersville so we could head
south on Rt. 2. The Sycamore Lodge awaited, but there was plenty of
tasty tarmac before us. The predicted rain was what we were ignoring, saying bravely to one another that, “We’d ride where it wasn’t
raining.”
When the core group of easter riders was expanded in the past,
there was some criticism about the second, ride-around day that had
us visiting NC and TN. Simply put, the group revisits those roads
that have charmed and alarmed us in the past. These roads will never
be mastered, but they can be challenged. Having a go at them also
means being brutally honest with oneself and gauging just how adept
one is at motorcycling. It’s all there: hairpins, left-right-left esses,
mountainside or drop-off awaiting as a result of a mistake-not the
arena for the faint of heart. Add debris in the apexes, off-camber and
decreasing radius uphill and downhill turns and it’s easy to understand how the group remains small. One other new element was that
there would be passengers on this trip.
Two-up riding will usually slow the pace a bit. Piloting modern
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motorcycles on the roads described above is chore enough while riding
solo, but passengers mean different handling characteristics and concern about the welfare of someone other than oneself. The majority
of us were seasoned riders, but one of the newbies this year had only
about five years experience and only months of that with a passenger. The unspoken thoughts were that we’d wait for the rookie and
his passenger at all major turns. No necessario, senor. The new guy
did just fine.
The trip was also extended two days so all could try out the
European Riders’ Rally in Burkesville KY. Those attending before
us said it was a well-organized affair and that the local roads were
yummy. If any reader wants to attend in the future, the tip is that the
rally site is in RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE OF TOWN, not south of it
as that day’s leader thought. But, what’s a few miles after you’ve
done several hundred, part of which was The Devil’s Triangle.
This set of three roads occurs just west of Knoxville and is framed
by routes 116, 330, and 62. No one was counting the myriad of turns
within, so it can’t be said how this compares to the Tail of the Dragon,
but it was FUN. The group came upon 116 without having to traverse
much of 330 or 62, but the bulk of the challenge lies in the upper
side, route 116. At the end or junction of 62 there is a store that
welcomes riders. There you can purchase a T-shirt, decal, or patch
that attests to your participation. Good to get the tingle out of your
hands and wrists while sipping something cool.
Now, getting to Burkesville was the leg of the journey where
luck was lacking. With those DT shirts and patches stowed, the sky
darkened and the road recommended by two local riders, Rt. 85,
would have to wait until the next day. When the sky did open, it was
rain suits and direct routes and a session of battling GPSs. Dead tree
orienting helped moderate the debate and we found the rally site,
albeit a little later in the day than expected. Routes used were 62,
127, and 90.
Burkesville and the rally site are situated on the banks of the
Cumberland River. The site is much more accommodating than what
you’d expect for being a city park. Some constants remain. Showers
were hot if few, and bring your shower shoes to deal with the slimy
floor. The Sat. night music was excellent, but the dance floor bare.
Meals were tasty and heaping both at the site and the nearby restaurants. Now comes that review of Rt. 85 missed due to the rain on
Friday.
Now, understand that this group goes all that distance just to
challenge themselves on twisting roads. Route 85, however, cannot
be suggested for all but the truly, truly talented riders. The map representation of the road looks like the scrawling of a seismograph
during a 4.7 and that initially brings a smile to your face. Actually
riding the hairpins is another matter. Can you say serious, first gear,
clevis-pin turns? Turns that span perhaps 60-70 feet at their widest
WITH an elevation change of 15-25 feet! Every rider blew at least
one of these turns thankful that the road is little used by any but
those living on it. Careful for what you wish, eh?
Now, back to that bubble. It could be said that the ignorance was
self imposed. That the desire to revisit the area roads made us deaf
to the warnings of inclement weather and iffy road conditions. When
you see a bubble drawn in the comics, there is usually a spot where
a window pane effect is used to show that the image is round: globular if ethereal. There are usually four sections to this “pane” reference. The group said that window with four sections actually represented the four qualities needed by those riding here on motorcycles,
and that led to the acronym CAFÉ. The letter C stands for the courage needed to enter some of those turns at well above recommended
speeds. Next, the A stands for alacrity or cheerful readiness, willingness to suffer some discomfort to experience those turns. Now comes
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F for fortitude, moral strength to trust fellow riders and machine
when nearing the limits of adhesion. It follows then that E must
stand for enthusiasm, the willingness to test skills on roads that none
of the locals recommend when asked how to get from here to there.
Interstates aren’t this groups’ forte, so please, don’t burst our bubble.

DON

RAILROAD TICKETS
THE EAST BREAKFAST RIDE
5/23/2009
Ralph Meyer

Stats:
Time on the road: 5:31:19
Distance: 219.5 miles
Riders: John Barr, Walt Halaja, Dave Manfredo, Dave “2-Spark”
McLaughlin, Ralph Meyer, and Sonny Robison
It does not pay to drive K-GTs without watching the clock and/or
keeping an eye out for Ford Crown Victorias with what appear to be
little old ladies driving them. More on the wisdom of this later.
The day started out cool—’T’ under sweater, under riding jacket
weather and wound up hot: ‘T’ under riding jacket and pants with all
ventilation zippers open and wishing one had brought the ‘Swiss
Cheeser’ jacket instead as the air blows through that one far better
than the Beemer ‘Drei-Phasen’ outer jacket I wore. At the house in
the morning the temp was 60°. When Dave asked me what my bike’s
computer said the temp in late afternoon (around 5:30PM) was, and
we compared bike computer notes, we had 86° and 90° temps respectively on the GT’s and the RT’s computers.
In any event we had a fine breakfast at Dick’s with the 6 of us as
noted above present. I mentioned in our after-breakfast discussion
as to where to ride that I’d always wanted to take a gander at the
famous Pennsy Railroad Horseshoe Curve Nat’l monument west of
Altoona, and that, while there, to mosey on into Altoona to visit the
Altoona Railroader’s Museum. Discussion ensued as to the wisdom
of taking Rte 22 as PennDummies Of Transport was still (interminably) messing with long stretches near and around Blairsville and
Continued on page 12

FROM SOUND RIDER:
10 HOT WEATHER RIDING MYTHS - BUSTED

Note: Items recommended below can be purchased either from your local dealer, or direct from Sound Rider at: http://store.mm411.com/

Myth #1: When it’s really hot it’s too uncomfortable to ride
Initially this myth holds some truth. If you’re not up to speed on ways to cool your body down you may be thinking that there is reality to this.
Especially if you’re one of those people whose on-board thermostat (the thyroid) just does not do well in the hot sun. But as you read on you
may learn a tip or two that will actually make hot summer riding fun for you.

Myth #2: Mesh gear will keep you cooler
To a degree, or should we say a few degrees, mesh gear will provide some relief from the heat. Up into the 80’s for most people. But keep
in mind that your thyroid is attempting to regulate your body temperature at 98.6 degrees. Riding into a wall of 90 degree plus air won’t
provide any cool options with which your thyroid can work with. At about 90 degrees or higher you’ll need some skin surface moisture and
some air. Lots of air and no skin surface moisture is a recipe for dehydration and sun stroke. But as you ride with mesh gear on your body,
the air is quickly wicking away any moisture coming to the surface of the skin which will leave you dry and hot. Read on.

Myth #3: When it’s really hot strip down to shorts and a sleeveless t-shirt
You see it all the time, but this is a faster route to dehydration and sun stroke than number three, not to mention sun damage to your skin
which you may have to deal with later in life at the skin cancer center. Keep as much of your skin covered when you ride to reduce sun
damage, road rash, and to stay cooler. Some may ask - “How can that be?” Keep reading...

Myth #4: Full textile and leather gear is too hot on hot days
Well built textile and leather gear with good venting provides the right amount of airflow to pass over your perspiring skin and offers some
natural evaporative cooling. Moisture is released through the surface of your skin and transfers excess heat away via the airflow. That’s the
way mother nature built the human body. With full coverage gear you won’t wick all that moisture away like you would in shorts, a t-shirt or
mesh gear. But there’s another way to increase your evaporative cooling ability which we will discuss in #6.

Myth #5: Textile over-pants were made to be worn over - PANTS
Most riders that wear textile over-pants do so with a pair of pants underneath. The stuffy pair of blue jeans or otherwise can make wearing
over-pants a little uncomfortable and provide too much insulation at a time when you don’t want it. To remedy this simply wear nothing but
a pair of wicking skins and over-the-calf socks and notice how much more mobility you have and how much better you feel when the heat
comes on.

SR! Recommends: Andiamo! Skins & Silver 3 Season Sokz

Myth #6: A wet neck tie does wonders to cool me down
The hottest part of your body is your core. From there main arteries head for your arms, legs and brain. Wearing a cool tie or otherwise only
partially cools down the arteries going to your brain. If your core is overheated then the blood moving to all your extremities is overheated.
You need relief at the core, not the neck. An evaporative cooling vest with a nominal amount of airflow will assist your thyroid and body with
keeping your blood at a far more acceptable temperature than a wet neck tie and your whole body will love you for it.

SR! Recommends: Techniche Evaporative Cooling Vests

Myth #7: You can never drink enough water
While it’s true you need to keep water intake steady through the day it is indeed possible to drink too much. If every time you pee your urine
is clear like water, you may have peed out all your electrolytes and you’re now on the verge of the same symptoms as sun stroke bundled with
organ damage. Keep the water flowing throughout the day in reasonable amounts, but refrain from drinking a few liters of water every hour.

SR! Recommends: BPA Free Camelback Better Bottles

Myth #8: A baseball cap is all I need on my head when I take off my helmet
Imagine you’re riding through Death Valley. It’s 116 degrees and you get a flat tire. You have the tools on board to fix it but it’s going to take
20-30 minutes to do so. With just a baseball cap you still have your ears and neck exposed to the sun. They look a little fogy-like but it’s best
to carry a full brimmed hat that was designed to be worn in hot sun.

SR! Recommends: Outdoor Research Halcyon Sombrero
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Myth #9: Gatorade and energy drinks provide the proper hydration and electrolytes my body needs to ride in the hot sun.
The sport drink commercials said so. Gatorade and energy drinks are loaded with sugar and caffeine, which is essentially an oxymoronic
recipe that backfires when it comes to hydration since these two ingredients promote dehydration. If you’re looking to increase your intake
of electrolytes use an electrolyte additive and mix it with your water, juice, diet soda or any other beverage you like.

SR! Recommends: Elete Electrolyte add-in

Myth #10: I can’t use sunscreen when I ride because it burns my eyes
There are various types of sunscreen on the market today. Many utilize all sorts of chemicals to block the sun’s UV rays and keep the product
affixed to your skin. And amidst all this chemistry lie certain ingredients that burn the eyes if they get in there via sweating or just using your
finger to try and clear your eye of dirt. Look for sunscreens that have few ingredients yet yield a high SPF rating and then test a few out.

SR! Recommends: Sierra Summits SPF 40 Sunscreen with Zinc Oxide

© copyright 2009 Mixed Media

Continued from p. 11.
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THE WAY WE WERE ’99
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Continued from page 8

everything was down to 1 lane both ways. This, of course, slows
traffic to the level of the pokey snail (Pa Kettle in his farm Pickup
hauling a 5th wheel RV slooowwwwly to points East or West), or
trucker with a small engine and heavy load that can’t but just make
it in low gear up hills). Blechhhhh. I had almost decided to hang up
that idea and just head home to the (shudder) honeydo list, when
Sonny said, “If you want, I can lead you by some nice roads to the
other side of where PennDOT’s working.” Several of the gang had
already said they’d prefer a shorter ride, and all thought that would
be a good idea, with those of us who wanted to visit the Railroad
things could, and the rest could, after following Sonny to the other
side of the PennDOT mess, return for a shorter ride to their chosen
points in and around the ‘Burgh. That sounded like a plan, and we
all went for it.
To make a long story short, Sonny led us North and East by some
neat 2 laners with plenty of curves and little traffic until he swung
left after some hand signals I misinterpreted to mean the rest of us
should keep going straight back to 22. John had already headed
back south earlier, and when the four of us, Dave, “2-Spark,” Walt,
and I got to 22, Walt and 2-Spark turned back West while Dave
Manfredo and I kept heading East on 22 to the cut-off onto narrow
country roads through Gallitzin to the Horsehoe Curve National
Monument where the Pennsylvania Railroad in the early 19th cen-

that the Nazis attempted to sabotage it in Operation Pastorius during
World War II. The curve was designated as a National Historic Landmark in 1966, and is now a part of the National Register of Historic
Places.”
See:
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Horseshoe_Curve_(Pennsylvania).
The funicular runs from the museum and bookshop at the parking lot below the curve to the park above right at the center of the
curve, at which now is parked an Pennsy Diesel Locomotive one can
ogle, and where, up unti around 1985, one of the Pennsy’s famous K4 Pacific (4-6-2 wheel arrangement) Steam Passenger Locomotives
was parked. When in operation, these behemoths could regularly
haul 8-10 or 12 steel passenger cars at 90 to 100 miles an hour. This
item was removed to a repair shop for refurbishment at that time,
and can be found neither at the curve any longer, nor at the Altoona
Museum.
The funicular is an interesting bit of technology, both cars being
raised and lowered by what looks to be about a 1/2" steel cable. As
one car goes
up the hill,
the
other
comes down,
with
both
passing each
other on an
‘O’ shaped
passing track
in the middle
of the hill.
Dave and
I took the funicular to the park on the curve just as a Norfolk and Southern mixed
freight was coming. Headed by 3 locomotives at the head end and
pushed by 2 at the tail, the train stretched so far around the curve

AERIAL VIEW--PRR HORSESHOE CURVE
tury built this curve to surmount mountainous landscape because
both tunneling and putting in a terribly high trestle would have been
exhorbitantly expensive. To Quote Wikipedia, “It comprises two
separate curves; on the north side, the radius measures 637 ft (194
m), tightening to 609 ft (186 m) on the south side. The curve was
built in response to the difficulty of constructing a railroad through
the summit of the Allegheny Mountains. It was designed by J. Edgar
Thomson and Herman Haupt, opening on February 15, 1854. It was
such an important location that it was guarded by Union soldiers
during the American Civil War and a number of additional conflicts.
The curve has been in nearly continuous operation since 1854.
Originally comprising two tracks, it was widened to four tracks 1898–
1900. Conrail removed one of the tracks in 1981 and the Curve remains in this three-track configuration. It has long been a popular
tourist attraction, and is accessible via the Horseshoe Curve Funicular, a funicular railway running to a small park built by the PRR in
1879 at the summit of the ridge. A visitors’ center with a trackside
observation area is maintained at the site.
The curve’s importance to railroad traffic in the U.S. was such
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that the head locos had disappeared into the trees on the North Side
of the curve while the pushers were still hid and could only be heard
coming way on the South side. Dave said that when he had been
there before some years ago, any number of trains went by, though as
we were entering the funicular for the trip back down from the park
to the museum, we heard another coming up from the south, which
was going around the curve by the time we were back down at the
museum.
From the curve, we headed the few miles into Altoona to the
Railroader’s Memorial Museum which uses one of the old 4 story
Pennsy shop buildings that has been refurbished to tell the story of
the vast shops of the railroad that were once at Altoona during the
halcyon days of steam railroading. The town of Altoona then was

essentially a railroad town, being peopled by either the operating
railroad men who ran the trains: the enginemen, firemen, conductors, and brakemen for the sections of the line around that area, or,
moreso, the myriad of shop folks who built and maintained the
Pennsy’s famous and unique locomotives, the Pennsylvania being
one of the few railroads that mainly designed and built its own motive power during the heyday of steam locomotion. Why steam died
or perhaps better, was killed by diesel and electric power was essen-

tially a matter of economics and ecology. Steam locomotives were
labor intensive machines requiring hours and hours of maintenance
after every run, while diesel-electric locomotives require, generally,
that you top up the lubricating oil and refill their fuel tanks—a vast
saving in man-hours and thus wages to keep them on the road. And
electric engines around cities do not produce the smoke and soot that
were the bane of housewives who lived anywhere near where a railroad track existed. In the days of steam, Altoona could have been
called ‘soot city,’ along with Pittsburgh during the heyday of steel
production as the major industry. Housewives daily swept their
porches in order to keep the soot that landed from the air from being
tracked into the house. But steam did provide work for many many
more people than does diesel-electric power. The museum is most
informative and educational about the many interesting facets of railroading when
Altoona was a
major “Pennsylvania Railroad
town.” There is
even a completely outfitted
cab of a K-4 locomotive with all
the
controls,
valves, levers
and guages described, indicating what a complex job it was to run one of the old
steamers, must less run it safely and efficiently. It’s no wonder
enginemen served first for years an apprenticeship as firemen before
being ‘set up running,’ i.e., receiving their appointment from the
railroad as an engineman. In those days enginemen occupied about
the same exalted position as do aircraft pilots today.
By the time we had been through the museum and ogled all the
cars in the large lot surrounding the turntable outside, it was a bit
after 4PM, so Dave and I headed down to the King’s Restaurant
we’d passed on the way into town for a pick-me-up, to hydrate, and
to enjoy a bit of the AC King’s provided after the heat outside.
Leaving King’s we headed back to 22 East and continued thereon

at a rate of
knots until I
had to stop
at a Sheetz
at New Alexandria to
get gas, as
my low fuel
warning
light had
been on for
some miles
and the onboard computer said I only had about 30 miles yet available in the tank.
It was after fueling we got bitten. Not having the K1200GT long
enough to generally tell how fast I was going from the sound of the
engine and vibration (the problem there is: it has none—not even the
miniscule vibration of the boxer!) we had been passing some H-Ds
and a few cars in a 55mph zone when all of a sudden behind us a red
& blue light was flashing and the dreaded sound of a siren whistled
at us. As we seemed to be the fastest vehicles on that stretch of the
road, we pulled over with a sort of purple-brown Ford Crown Victoria
with the flashing lights right behind us. A young state policeman got
out, shaking his head as he put on his DI hat, and, laughing, walked
up to us. “I can’t believe it,” he said, “Don’t you recognize Ford
Crown Victorias with what might look like a little old lady from the
back driving it as unmarked patrol cars?” “Little old ladies don’t
buy Crown Victorias, and teen agers can’t afford them. That should
have told you something. And you passed me like I was standing
still. I still can’t believe you passed me!”
Ouch!
I told the LEO that I hadn’t had the bike long enough to really
tell how fast I was going from the sound of it, and that it was so
smooth I had often found myself doing far more knots than I had
intended.
“I know,” he said as the H-Ds potatoed by, their riders no doubt
chuckling like mad, “BMWs are the smoothest bikes around, and I
wish I could give you both just a warning, but at the speed you guys
were going, that’s not in the cards. But I don’t really want to lean on
you and cite you for speeding as that will give you points and might
cause your insurance to go up, so here’s what I’m going to do: I’m
going to cite you for disobeying traffic controls. There’ll be a fine
involved, but you won’t receive points, and you should not have any
trouble with your insurance as a result.”
So, that’s what he did. The fine was 50 cents short of $100,
payable to the local magistrate, and he explained how we could go
about either paying it or going to the muss, fuss, and bother of claiming we were not guilty and appearing before the magistrate. We both
later within the 10 day allotted for response, did the former. As the
officer left, he provided this advice: “Next time, keep an eye on your
clock, and don’t pass any Ford Crown Victorias. Keep it down the
rest of your trip!”
Which, of course, we did (more or less).
Dave and I split at the entrance off 22 to the Parkway, he to the
Parkway and I to the Turnpike, arriving home around 7:00 or so, PM,
to the immense entertainment of my ‘better half’ who just about
rolled on the floor with laughter when I told her what had happened.
Well, it was an expensive trip to Altoona and the Railroad Museums, but aside from the cost of the ticket itself, it was a lovely ride in
great company.

RALPH
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SYRIA TEMPLE POKER RUN
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PICTURES BY
TOM PRIMKE
THANKS, TOM!

BMWS INVADE
BLACK FOREST

THE

By Diane Pears
BMWs invaded the Black Forest. Restaurant, that is: the Black Forest Restaurant Und Bier Haus. No pond crossing necessary. After a wet
and stormy night, the morning of June 20th dawned dark and still raining for the President’s Ride meeting. Forecasts of 100% chance of
rain, thunderstorms, and possible hail promised the continuing legendary custom for a Syphoon-led ride, and serious thoughts of it being a
car-pool day. Radar being a rider’s best friend, (my new favorite fully interactive version of it overlaid with street maps can be found at
www.Weather.com) gave me the confidence to venture out alone on two wheels, promising things should improve as the day went on. Eight
of us defied the elements and met at Zelienople for a great back roads ride through the vivid colors of freshly washed nature, water still
running down the roadsides, and the scent of sawdust lingering in the air from recent road clearing efforts. At the peril of ruining Ed’s
reputation, we danced between the drops with nary a funnel cloud to be seen. We were happy to see four more Four Winds’ers had arrived
on four wheels when we pulled in, since the restaurant’s owners had graciously agreed to open two hours early to accommodate our meeting
time.
So how did this cozy German gem end up in a rather inconspicuous building in obscure Parker, PA, on the Clarion riverfront, in the
shadow of its famous neighbor, The Foxburg Inn? It’s one of those out-of-the-way destination finds, like Clifford’s in Evans City, thriving
solely on reputation, quality, and word of mouth. In 1999, a woman named Cindy opened a stained glass shop offering custom pieces, repair
work, and restoration and instruction classes. Following husband Gary’s dream, they bought the restaurant next door when it became
available in 2001. Cindy was raised in the Troy Hill area of Pittsburgh, above the H.J. Heinz Plant where almost everyone on the Hill was
German, including her 3 sets of Great Grandparents and 1 set of Great Great Grandparents that came over from Germany. Their authentic
homemade dishes, breads, pastries, and imported German beer and wines trump even the Southside’s new Hofbrauhaus, by virtue of their
smaller homemade touch versus a larger volume commercial enterprise. The two atmospheres could not be more opposite, with the former
being cozy and intimate and the latter large, loud, and raucous. The Northside’s Max’s Allegheny Tavern, a mere shadow of its former
reputation, isn’t even in the running. Der Kleiner Deutschmann in Springdale is still the area’s gold standard, with its ornamentally
decorated small rooms, top quality cuisine, and top tier pricing for it to match.
Finally, another newspaper article that’s been tantalizing me from my “Future Ride Destination” file for years, has been sampled. To
read the article: http://www.progressnews.net/June03/June-10__A6.pdf
To take your BMW out for a little taste of “home” and a great ride up the river, they’re open Thursday through Saturday 4:00 - 9:00;
check out their website at http://www.blackforestpa.com/index.htm. For a few dollars more than one entrée, their Saturday buffet offers
practically everything on the menu. A word of caution to vegetarians and dieters = Fuhgeddaboudit!

DIANE
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RALLY VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

Rally volunteers are still needed! A full PDF list of volunteer positions and what needs to be done for each is downloadable at the web site
at:
HTTP://WWW.4WINDSBMW.ORG/WEB/

INDEX.PHP?OPTION=COM_DOCMAN&TASK=DOC_DOWNLOAD&GID=28&ITEMID=77

If you plan on coming to the rally, please notify Maggie Weaver of the position you would like to volunteer for. Help is needed in ALL
positions! You can e-mail Maggie with your choice(s) at: gsweave@verizon.net .

HERE IS THE LIST OF 2009 RALLY VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES WITH THE TIME
FRAMES IN WHICH HELP IS NEEDED:
1 REGISTRATION SET UP & TEAR
DOWN
TIME FRAME: Friday morning prior to registration @ 1200 and
Saturday @ 1630

2 REGISTRATION
TIME FRAME: Friday morning prior to registration @ 1200 and
Saturday until 1630

3 T-SHIRT SALES
TIME FRAME: Friday morning prior to registration @ 1200 and
Saturday until 1630

7 50 / 50 DRAWING
TIME FRAME: 1200 on Friday up to and including dinner on
Saturday evening @ 1800

8 CAMP FIRE
TIME FRAME: 2100 on Friday evening and 2100 on Saturday
evening

9 MUSIC
TIME FRAME: 2100 on Friday evening and 2100 on Saturday
evening

10 DONUT RUNNER
TIME FRAME: 0630 on Sunday morning

11 FIELD EVENTS
4 SECURITY

TIME FRAME: Saturday 1200 – (?)

TIME FRAME: All day Friday and Saturday

12 LATE NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT MIX
5 CLEAN ‘N TIDY

TIME FRAME: Friday 2200 – ?

TIME FRAME: Friday @ 1200 up to and including Sunday

13 SEMINARS
6 COFFEE
TIME FRAME: 1200 on Friday thru 0630 on Sunday

14 RIDES
TIME FRAME: Friday @ noon until Saturday prior to dinner @
1800
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June is a great time of the year to ride because of all the good
aromas that fill the air: fresh cut grass, the smell of honeysuckle
when you pass by, etc. etc.!
I arrived home at 5:30 PM with 159.7 miles for the ride.

WALT

WEST BREAKFAST RIDE
SAT. JUNE 13, 09
by Walt Halaja
Well, I knew we were going to have at least three riders show up,
which I said on the web-site was good enough for me! Better yet, we
had 6: Ralph Meyer, Paul White, John Rollin, Frank Beatrous, Dave
McLaughlin, and of course, myself. Good food and a lot of BS lasted
‘till about 11:15 hrs.
I was ready for a ride, but there were only 3 of us willing to ride.
So Dave, Paul, and I headed south with talk of the Pringle Tree as
the turnaround point. Well, that never happened because when we
took a pit stop at Friendship Hill, Dave figured that he had to split
because he had a party to attend in Fox Chapel and he wouldn’t
make it back in time; and besides, he needed a hair cut and wasn’t
too far from his barber in WV, off of Rt.7 somewhere in those mountains. So Paul and I split with Dave in Point Marion and we headed
back North on Rt. 88 while Dave headed into WV.
Things happen when I ride with PW; so let me give you a couple
of examples: At Friendship Hill, Paul said he wanted to buy something cold to drink, and Dave said there was a Sheetz at Rt. 88 & 21,
so Paul said that was ok, and off we went, but as I turned onto the
wire bridge toward Rt. 88 I heard a horn beep and just thought it was
Paul’s, so I pulled off, thinking he had changed his mind about the
cold drink! When I pulled off, though, he asked “What are you doing?!” I said “You blew your Horn,” and he said, “That was Dave’s
horn” and then he sounded his about 3 times to let me know the
difference. Ha! I guess GSs have cheap horns and LTs have real
loud horns. I just didn’t notice the difference. Ha! Also, when I ride
with PW, the lead seems to change back and forth at times; don’t ask
me why; maybe he just likes to be up front here and there for a spell.
Well, he did take the lead and I fell back keeping a close watch on
him, and it didn’t take long till he leaned that Big LT over in a bend
‘till his foot touched the ground. Now that’s leaning, and I think he
didn’t think I noticed. Ha! Well, I did and the next time I had a
chance to stop alongside him I told him about it and advised him to
keep his feet off the ground or he would be buying new boots! You
should have seen the big grin across his face because he didn’t think
I had noticed that! Double Ha!
When I’m on Rt. 88 it’s hard to pass up the McGinnis meat
market, so we both stopped and did some shopping! Don’t want to
say what I spent, but I do shop there at least once a month, so I
looked at it like killing two birds with one stone, though taking the
long way around to get there!
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HOW TO HAUL AN ATV

Got an ATV, GS, or, say, an LT you need to haul? Got a Pontiac? A
Chevvy? Take a gander at these. Here’s how! ...Pictures sent in by
our Spokane WA correspondent, Jürgen Brune.

OVBSAOC RALLY
EUROPEAN TRACK DAY
Ride total: 138.4 miles

This ride was mostly slab (910-I79S-22W-7N-OH56W) to start,
to get to the Ohio Valley BSA Owners’ Club Spring Rally, then 2
laners, back country, and dirt roads to BeaveRun for European MCs
Track Day, and finally, mostly slab to home. The K-GT I found,
handles dirt just fine and dandy.
Saw Carl Hartz at the BSA Rally-his son was riding his Gas-gas
in the Trials that are held there. Had a nice chat with him and a
friend, joined the OVBSAOC club on the strength of having owned a
BSA and now owning a Royal Enfield (’55 technology), and bought
raffle tickets for the BSA bike being raffled, a 441 BSA Victor, for
Walt and I (Walt has asked me to do so if I got over there).
Then I followed the GPS’s directions to BeaveRun. Took a wrong
turn, wound up on a gravel & dirt road to nowhere, on which the
GPS lost Satellite Reception (that’s a dreaded message when you
don’t know where the hoobersnatch you are!) and finally got it back
intermittently after I’d turned around at the point where the dirt road
turned into a squirrel track that look like it ran up a tree about a
quarter mile further along. It kept ‘losing Satellite reception’ until I

was out of the creek valley I’d gotten into. ...Arrived at BeaveRun
around 1:30, paid my $10, and ran into the few club members who
were there, Kevin Hart, who like myself, had just come to ‘hang
out,’ not to ride, Alex Walters, Ed Tatters, Rick Gzesh, and several
BMW MOC club members amidst the more than 100 Beemerites,
Ducatisties, Katoomers, et al. (I.e., Yamahas, Hondas, Suzies, and
Kawas (Ed was running his) ) who were enjoying European Motorcycles of Pittsburgh’s Spring Fling Track Day.
It was cool—temps not out of the high 60s—cool enough for a
sweater in the breeze going. A downright great day for a ride. Walt
Halaja had said he wanted to ride with me to the Rally and Track
day, but e-mailed me early Sunday morning that his 7# 11oz. Grandson, Noah Robert, had shown up at 2:00AM that morning, which
precluded “Grandad’s” riding that day. So the Wedge and I rode
alone and enjoyed the fine PA countryside and scenery, ogling good
old BSAs, Triumphs, and Royal Enfields at the Rally, chatting with
the guys at BeaveRun, and watching the bikes roar down the front
straight after BeaverRun’s hairpin turn #10. Got home at around
4:30 PM after a very satisfying day spent in and out of the saddle.

RALPH

HOW TO LEAN AN RT
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Four Winds BMW Riders
c/o Ralph Meyer, Editor
6056 Meadow Lane
Bakerstown, PA 15007-9720

DIRECTIONS TO THE MEETING:

HOW DO I JOIN
FOUR WINDS BMW
RIDERS?
To join, come to a meeting and introduce
yourself. Meetings are listed here in the
Newsletter and in the schedule of events
on the Web Site, www.4windsbmw.org.
Membership dues are $15 per year for primary membership, and $7.50 per year for
associate members residing in the same
household as a primary member.

Sat., July 18th, 2008, 2:00PM* at Tony Capriotti’s, 1857 Outlook Drive,
Verona, PA, 15147. A covered dish meal is planned. Those with last
names beginning with A-I, please bring side dishes or appetizers; last
names beginning J-Z, please bring desserts. Hamburgers, hot dogs,
and beverages will be provided.
From the North: Take Allegheny River Blvd south to Verona. Pass Post
Office and turn Left onto Wildwood Ave. Continue straight from Wildwood onto Verona Rd. Proceed approximately 0.7mi from turn. Turn
Right onto Riverview Drive and continue to the end. Turn right onto
Vista View Drive. Proceed straight onto Outlook Drive to Tony's at
1857.
From the South: Take Allegheny River Blvd north to Verona. Turn right at
stop sign onto Wildwood Ave. Continue straight from Wildwood onto
Verona Rd. Proceed approximately 0.7mi from turn. Turn Right onto
Riverview Drive and continue to the end. Turn right onto Vista View
Drive. Proceed straight onto Outlook Drive to Tony's at 1857.
From the West: Take the I-376 Parkway East to the Churchill exit. Follow
Rt130W North to Allegheny River Blvd. Turn Right and follow directions from the South above.
GPS Coordinates: N40.49241 W79.84678
*NOTE: the Board will meet at 1:00 PM.
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